
protocol when the machine malfunctions? Does your hospital have a bio-
medical department, or do you need to repair the machine yourself? 

Lastly, when thinking about the equipment you also need to have proto-
cols in place for cleaning the ultrasound probes. Over the last year, you 
may have seen many conversations about what probe cover to use when 
placing ultrasound guided peripheral IVs.2 ACEP has written a policy on 
this, but ultimately your department will need to have a protocol created 
in discussion with your infectious control team.3 Other probes require 
high-level disinfection such as transvaginal and transesophageal probes. 
Again, protocols vary by individual department — some EDs have the 
ability to clean the probe in their department while others require the 
probe to be sent to central sterilization. All that matters is that your group 
has a standardized plan. 

Education and Privileging 
A lot of  times nice machines are bought by the department and sit in the 
corner of  the ED and are never used because staff are not educated or 
do not feel comfortable with the ultrasound machine. It is important for 
the US leader to work with the department to make sure group members 
have educational workshops. These workshops can even be extended to 
your nursing staff to teach peripheral ultrasound guided IV access. Some 
group members may know how to perform the ultrasound exams but may 
be “wary” of  using the department’s ultrasound machine because it is not 
a machine they trained with previously. To help group members familiar-
ize themselves with the knobology of  your machine you can print a quick 
access information sheet and attach it to the back of  the ultrasound 
machine. This sheet can include information such as how to start, save 
or end a study. 

Once staff are educated, they will need to have clinical ultrasound 
privileges granted by the hospital. This process usually includes docu-
mentation of  a certain number of  examinations performed by the group 
member and is usually dictated by hospital credentialing. As a frame-
work, the 2016 ACEP Emergency Ultrasound guidelines suggest 25-50 
reviewed examinations for each core application. 

Data Archiving
If  you are using your ultrasound studies for medical decision making 
or reimbursement, it is important to save your images. Eventually the 
ultrasound machine’s storage will fill and the files will need to be either 
uploaded to cloud storage or downloaded to an external hard drive. If  the 
files are downloaded to an external hard drive, the images should be in 
DICOM format because it adds an extra level of  security as only certain 
programs can open the image. Additionally, the external hard drive should 
be password protected. 

>>

Is your department ultrasound machine in the 
corner of  the room collecting dust or is your 
department missing out on reimbursement for 

point of  care studies? Now is the time to resuscitate 
your ED ultrasound program. The increasing use 
of  POCUS among different specialties is leading to 

increased scrutiny by regulatory agencies on the policies and procedures 
regarding its use. Most recently, The Joint Commission has listed POCUS 
as a top medical technological hazard. Although we may disagree with 
this stance, now is the time to make sure that your group has a high qual-
ity ultrasound program.1 Five steps to jump-start your ED ultrasound pro-
gram are (1) having an ultrasound leader, (2) having the right equipment 
for your department, (3) having educational opportunities for your group, 
(4) having a data archiving system, and (5) having a qualitative assess-
ment process. Let’s delve more into these five topics. 

Leadership
John Maxwell wrote “a leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, 
and shows the way.” One of  the most important aspects of  an ultrasound 
program is to have an established ultrasound leader. Ultrasound leaders 
should be the individual(s) in your department whom you can come to 
with questions about how to perform a certain study or to take a second 
look at an ultrasound image. The ultrasound leader should also act as 
the bridge between the group, hospital administration and the ultrasound 
manufacturer. They will work with hospital administration to ensure that 
group members are credentialed and that there is agreement between 
other departments that use ultrasound, such as radiology or cardiology. 
They will also be the ones to work with the ultrasound manufactures to 
purchase equipment and to make sure that group members have ultra-
sound supplies available to them on shift. 

Equipment 
In the ED, it is important to shop for the ultrasound machine that is right 
for your group. For example, does your group only use ultrasound for IV 
insertion? If  this is the case, you may want a more simplified system. 
This is in contrast to the group that is performing advanced calculations 
and may want advanced cardiac and vascular packages installed on their 
ultrasound machine. Additionally, when looking at the equipment you 
need to be aware of  machine maintenance to prolong your purchase. It 
is important to understand your machine’s warranty and service contract 
because this can vary with purchases. Furthermore, you want to learn 
how to care for your machine such as identifying which solution is best to 
clean your ultrasound probes. 

Another question to address is what happens when your ultrasound ma-
chine malfunctions? We all dread the day when the ultrasound machine 
stops working, and an error box pops up. What is your department’s 
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Five steps to jump-start your ED ultrasound program are

(1)  having an ultrasound leader,

(2)  having the right equipment for your department,

(3)  having educational opportunities for your group,

(4)  having a data archiving system, and

(5)  having a qualitative assessment process. 
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POINT 
OF CARE 
ULTRASOUND 
is a wonderful 
tool that 
physicians can 
use to diagnose 
emergent 
medical 
conditions at 
the bedside. 

When documenting your ultrasound exam, make sure 
to write an informative image report to help consul-
tants understand what you saw. The goal would be to 
have the ultrasound images and videos connect to the 
electronic medical record, but this is not always easy. 
One workaround may be to print images and have the 
images scanned into the chart. Another idea is to take 
photos without medical information on your phone and 
if  your electronic medical records allow you can upload 
them to your patient’s chart. 

Qualitative Assessment
Now that you have a budding ultrasound program, it is 
important to have a quality assurance (QA) process in 
place. QA helps to maintain the quality of  ultrasound 
studies performed by your group. It is a chance to give 
feedback to group members about the quality of  their 
study images or reads. Review group member images 
and comment on the proper depth, gain, and scanning 
mode. Focus on making sure that group members 
are measuring distances, such as biparietal diameter, 
correctly. 

Reviewing studies is not only important to group members but also to 
patients. Sometimes while performing QA, you may identify an incidental 
finding and it is important to contact patients about this finding for further 
outpatient workup. 

Point of  Care Ultrasound is a wonderful tool that physicians can use to 
diagnose emergent medical conditions at the bedside. It is very impor-
tant to make sure that your emergency department has a high quality 
ultrasound program. Ensure that your ultrasound program has a leader 
to communicate between the group and hospital administration, equip-
ment that meets the group’s needs, opportunities for education, a data 
archiving system, and a process of  quality assurance. If  you are inter-
ested in ultrasound topics and want to read more, check out the POCUS 
Report on the AAEM-EUS website. If  you have any ideas or suggestions 
for articles related to ultrasound administration please email the POCUS 
Report at info@aaem.org.  
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